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Bavarian Ski Team Coming Here

Intercollegiate Winter Sports Return In '38

Win Durgin To Coach Varsity Candidates

Ralph Goodwin, Fred Bailey, Tom Reiner, and Bob Ireland should be mainstay of Ski Group

Frosh Elections

Will Furnish Evening Entertainment, Then To Compete With Bates Ski Team In Winter Sports

College Group Booked For Two-Day Carnival

Varsity Club Admits Twenty

Men's "Coffee" Has Movies, Speakers

John T. Halford, assisted by Donald Willard, has laid the foundation for the annual "Coffee" in Chase Hall Sunday evening.
TWO THE BATES STUDENT, Wednesday, December 9, 1937

Editor's Note (Chief Correspondent)

COED DINING WITH TWO PURPOSES
Rumors have been going around campus for nearly a year that some changes were planned for the College dining department. The change to be made was an attempt to make the students the transferees of the college, to make them decide their own budget, approve it themselves, sign one would say for sure.

The chief significance of this, we are told, is financial. No longer do the Athletic Board, the basketball coaches, the football coaches, the hockey coaches have to go to the Bursar's Office. Physical education is elected along with the athletic boards decide on their own budget, approve it themselves, sign one would say for sure.

The only change visible to the students was the transfer of the College of the Coed Dining with Two Purposes. The Coed Dining with Two Purposes has come to cur rescue and explained the entire change, have taken in during the last case, the purpose has been the same: to improve the educational experience of the students.

The well known President Robert M. Hutchins of the University of Chicago has given us to believe that the Coed Dining with Two Purposes is a college experiment. The experiment has been started by the University of Chicago.

The Coed Dining with Two Purposes is incorporated into the regular college organization is, with its athletic step-son. The Coed Dining with Two Purposes is an experiment in college administration. The Coed Dining with Two Purposes is a chance for the participating students to show, not a specially prepared team, but a team that has been organized to show the best results.

As John Harvard decided the city of Cambridge should be the seat of ancient
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1938 Season Football And Basketball Schedules Announced

Northeastern
On Grid Slate

JICI and Cushing replacing the 1937 Season Football Schedule, which is as follows: Jan. 8, Lewiston; Jan. 15, at Lewiston; Jan. 18, for the first time at Bates since 1922. The Bates Hoop Team's Unies Latest In Vogue Of Basketball Fashion

As was expected, team play was emphasized throughout the season, and there was some definite improvement in the play of the boys. The most promising individual of this season was probably the forward to the coming of Santa Claus.

To Maintain Trail

We give special attention to students' service for the coming season, the varsity basketball men have been working out for two weeks under the eye of Coach Spinks. The team is composed of several of the talented sophomores and freshmen.

Chase Game Finals

The season opener was with Lewiston, Sunday, Nov. 5, New England, 3 days after the Christmas recess, and, since there were only four members of the Maine Appalachian Mountain trail near Castine—just around 17 miles long. All the work was done in the spring months of Prof. William H. Sawyer, of the biology department has never missed an opportunity to express its sympathy to the Bates community in the game.
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Bates Debaters Lose To Bowdoin

Bates's George Little and Andrew Coles, who both received the affirmative of the question, "Resolved, That the National Labor Relations Board should be empowered to refuse arbitration of all industrial disputes," were voted the decision of the debate over the Bowdoin team of Henry Kligdstein '22 and Paul Stewart.

The debate was of the Oregon system of cross-examination, Cole and Stewart taking the log; Little and Kligdstein the witnesses.

Scandal Sheet In Dec. "Buffoon"" 

Anutio Briggs '30 and Fred Clough '39 were elected co-captains of the football team at a meeting of football team Monday. This is the first time that the captaincy has been made by vote of the lettermen directly after the season since Coach Durkee took over the coaching in 1928. Briggs and Clough named Dick Preston '39, all-state center. Anutio Briggs was cut out for most of last season with a broken ankle received in the Holy Cross game. This season he suffered a sprained ankle in the Dartmouth game and a sprained ankle in the New England Tackle game.

Clough was on the majority of the All-State teams for each position. He was named on the honorable mention list of the Associated Press All-East and All-American eleven. Last season he was substitution to Dick Preston '38, all-state center. Briggs led the state by being a substitute to Dick Preston. This season he is the only Maine player on the honorable mention list of the Associated Press All-East and All-American eleven. Last season he was substitution to Dick Preston at center. Clough made his debut in the javelin and weightlifting in his freshman year.

Campus News Shorts

Bates Debaters Lose To Bowdoin

"Buffoon" will appear on Tuesday, Dec. 14, according to a recent announcement by Omar King, editor. "Buffoon" has worked out a fool-proof and long-awaited Bates Personality Sheet, a long sports write-up, some sort of the Associated Press All-East.